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Abstract. We c1asify some simply connected smooth m-manifolds with 
certain simple homology and tangential property up to homotopy equivalence and 
diffeomorphism mod ()m・
O. Introduction 
Let M be a simply connected smooth m-manifold which is 
(H) s-parallelizable判 andhas the vanishing i-th homology group for any iヰ0，s， 
m-s， m. 
This paper is concerned with the homotopy and diffeomorphy classification of such 
manifolds M in the following cases : 
(A) m= 2n+ 1 (nミ2)，s= n， and H n(M) is free. 
(B) m= 2n (n討)， s= n-1， and the operation S~ :Hn-l(M ; Z 2)一→ Hn+l(M;Z2) 
is trivial. 
(C) m= 2n -1 (nミ6)，s = n -2， and the secondary cohomology operation φ: 
Hn-2 (M ; Z2)一→ Hn+l(M ; Z2) is trivial， where φis associated to 
s~s~+s~s~=o. 
The case (A) was treated by R. de Sapio C12J and he obtained some repre-
sentation theorems. But， the uniqueness of the representations was not clarified. Only 
for n= 4t-1， 1. Tamura C16J has shown the uniqueness of the representation. The case 
(B) and (C) were considered by 1. Tamura C17J and H. Ishimoto [5J， [6J， and there are 
certain representations which are unique up to diffeomorphism mod θm・Inthis paper， in
case (A)， we give the representation of M which is unique up to diffeomorphism mod 8m 
and in case (A)， (B)， and (C) we perform the homotopy classification of M. Throughout 
叫 Thismeans that M is parallelizable on its s-skeleton of a triangulation. 
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this pap吃れ manifoldsaa and smooth. 
We have the follmving theorems. 
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(2)φ(x， x)=Eπα(x) 
(3)α(x+y)=α(x)+α(y)+柑仇 y)，
where π: 7rn(SO m-n)ー→ 7rn(sm-n-1)is the homomorphism induced from the projection， 
E is the suspension homomorphism， and θ:町村(sm-n)一→ろ(SOm-n) is the boundary 
homomorphism. We call W to be ofゆ'e0 ifand only if rP=O. 
THEOREM 1.1. Let W， W' be the handlebodies ol.Jf"'(m+ 1， k， n+ 1)(2m孟3n+4， n 孟1)
01 tyt形 O. Then， 
(i) W is represented as a boundaη connected sum as 
W=瓦α1q瓦α2q…hλak' 
where Aα is an (m-n-l)-sρhere bundle over the (n + l)-s，ρ'here which admiお a
cross-section with the characteristic elementαi andAαi is the (m-n )-disk bundle associated 
withAαi' i= 1， 2，…， k.
(i) The di!feomorphism classes 01 W corresρond bijectively with the equivalence classes 
01 homomorphismsα:H一→九πn(SOm-n-1)， where らisinduced Irom the inclusion 
maρi: SOm-n-1一→SOm-n， and the homomorphisms altα'2 :H一→ i*7rn(SOm_n_1)are 
equivalent if and only if there exisおanisomoゅhismh: H一→ Hsuch that α1=α20 h. 
(ii) 11 mヰ2n+2 andδW is di!feomoゆhicto aw' mod 8m， then W is di!feomorphic 
to W'. 
PROOF. For (i)， see Ishimoto (4， p.505]. By the relation (2)， each Aαhas a 
cross-section. (i) is a special case of Wall's theorem (19]. By the relation (3)，αis a 
homomorphism. (ii) is obtained similarly as Theorem 9.1 of Ishimoto (5J. 
Let M be a simply connected m-dimensional manifold (m 孟5)satisfying the 
hypothesis (H) and警<s<警 Then，there exist a handleb州 W of .Jf"'(m+ 1，ムm-s)，
where k= rank H S<M)， and a homotopy m-sphere ~ such that M=θW#ヱ((4. p. 509J). 
Furthermore， inthe cases (A)， (B)， and (C)， W is the handlebody of type O. In case 
(A)， this follows from the exact sequence of the pair (w， aw) 
O一→ Hn+1(θW)ー→ Hn+1(W)~ Hn+10V， aw)ー→ Hn(θw)一→ O.
For， Hn+10V， aw):=三Hn+1(W)主 Hom(Hn+1(W)，Z)， Hn(θW)三Hn(M)， and since those 
are of rank k， j*must be trivial. This means that the intersection number pairing is 
trivial and therefore Wall's pairing is so. For the cases (B) and (C)， see Theorem 8.3 
of (5J and (6J. 
From Theorem 1.1 we have 
TH印阻M 1.2. Let M be a simρly connected m-man約ldsatisfying (H). 1n the cases 
(A)， (B)， and (C)， 
(i) M is re，ρresented as 
M=Aα1#…#Aak #~， k= rank Hs(M)， 
where each Aα is an s-s，ρ'here bundle over the (n + l)-s，ρ'here which admiおacross-section 
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with the c陶rac品eristicelernent O:i， i= 1， 2，.・， k and :Z is a ho御 m-sphere。
Diffeomoゆhismclasses r/Ifl均約ldsM modθ'm con官 ρond with the 
eu;r，znlfl，pn，"t' clas問。1/mmru./)!UuTIコ的問 α:P/-->九Y巳，(50ムwhereH is a free abel問 grmψ
of rank k. 
Let A. be an s-sphere bundle over the (η十1)一叩her巴 which admits a cross-section， 












where a， i"belong to the homotopy exact sequence of the 808--> 5'0針 1一→
5S = p= [， 18] (the Whitehead product、withthe orientation generator is of 
)， E is thεand Jmeans 1-' The 
diagram commutes up to that P= ._] 0 a. E 0J= _.J " i. Wεdenote the 
characteri，stic el日mentof A α). Since A has a ) = for some 
CE九 Then，Lfc: E: πF川 (SS)does not depend on the choice oI c. We 
denote it ).園
THEOREM 1.3 (Ishimoto Let A i. A，' ニ 1，・， k， be s-sthe官官 bundles over 
which admit 邸主ピi沼sumelhat 25>)十ト2，n>O， 5弓'':n+l，or
25=η~- 2) 幻>01 and 5" is odd. 1'1ちのZ，the connected 5Ums 





whe仰がu?abelian group is considered as a left Z-module固
1n othεr this theorem rneans that equivalence dasses of such 
connected sums correspond vvith classes of of H 
to where I1 is a free abelian group of rank 
If 2s 幻イ 2， thεsequence 
p 
is exact. For :;}={4， the sequence is also exact since E is injective 
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For 5) = (2， 2)or the s-sphere btlndles ovεr トー area1 trivi3}， since 
=0，ふつ5)ニ Vlemay each λ -Ja(r1 i) in these cases. 
From Theorem L2 (i) and Theorern 
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where 18 induced from the projection Vηl)1'1l-n-r一一→ Vnれm-n-r-l ，we knoV¥J 九 by 
investigating九 byPaechter [11]. Thus， we have the tab!e， vvhere generators 
horizontally except those indicated園
TABLE 3 


























means U:1e stable 
Ccmsider the 
b日 the
。F vvhich is 王nO'，Nn Ad':::lTJ吉d ::md Mah川vald
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yノ 一~→
[;:ト I ]'0) 
一 E→。
H nヰ3，7， then 肘 1)is as direct 3um Ker i'J EBG， where 
G;; 川)by and th母orderof 十，)=一[/，川， In+lJ agrees with the order of 
tI1e group K.er 九=Imθvvhichis generated by aln+ 1• It foliows that is on 
Keri"o 
Let問中4(t -1. Since is 百札]'1)is on G and 区εrら)ハ
j 0 I must be satisfied. Hence， ifnヰ4t-1， J(l) is Let's remember the 
results on [T}n 1 /nJ and [T}J， In_] ] which are knowl1 Hilton [2J and Hsiang 
-l号、rine-Szczarba lermηa (5.1)]， whε1・eηFι，ηRdenote the generators of 7rn十
〈ηミ 7rn十 (ηミ41) ifη ヰ4t-1， we can see inductively that P2)， 
are in a simiiar 'Nay using those results 011 Vilhitehead 
the above table， and the orders固
Let n= 4["-1 (t主3).The above comes to as 
ro 
jノ








where u" U2， e denote the and ehn十l二 U1， Z>:~ Ul二 0，、 U2= e. Note that the 
order of 仏 l，tn卜1] isinfinite andら叶l{sn+l)= j [117+1， In+， Jf EBH for some subgroup 
H whkh is onto by E. Since 14 2ε九死似2E 
EPZ)(π 仁Eπisof finite order and ii1dud♂d in II 
Adams [1J and Maho'Nald the order of is ヲ¥"lhere is t1ε 
denominator of and B， isthe t-th Bernoul1i number. So that we know that the 
order of U2 is also Thus， ImJO) i8 to Z-トZ"印。c ィ for
n二4t-l(t孟 Ifnニ 3，7， then Ul二九U2 = e in the above diagram， and is veli 
known that の{γ¥~Z叫2 十 Z and π2n+2(Sn+2)二Zm~ 'fvvher倍 Y
denotes the class of fibre map ，md m= 240 asη二 7， Since 
Ker E= j [ InトJ.1 らは]¥ and [In+l' 1，+，] has the infinite order， E isγe on the 
torsion of 7τ2n 什 十 '). J(1)勺U，おsa to仇rη託on element s釦i訂n児ce 切U，在fι2ジF戸(幻吋(いπn(臼Sο17)乃) 
ζEπ つ). Therefm私 the order of isεto m/2 by the relation 
亙'(1)U1二 14， =- On the other hand， the Hopf iBV日Jxiantof i8 
==En+lπ':] U2 =En+l [12:::::= 'zn十 whereπ 一一→ Sn denotes thε 
Hence. t1犯 orderof is infinite. we knm'lT that J(!)(7rn トZand 
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is surjective for n= 3， 7.
For ]<2)， ]<3)， consider the following diagTam， where nニ 4t-1 (t主1)induding η=3， 
7， and 九andtherefore E are al injective. 




Hence， follows and follows ]<2). 
vve have 
P ROPOSITION 2.1. Let ]<γ) . }ル
(i) nヰ4t-1， then.r r)， r= 1， 2， 3， are 
(i) lfn=4t-l， then 
。白河ニ39




i/幻=7， Imj(l)=ZI2o十Z， ニ Z120:; ==Z60J 
ろnト1(8IH1)
r= 1， 2， 3， be the 
if t 主3，ImJ(l)ニZ-+Zm(2t)JIU1](2)==Zm<2tb ==Zm(2i)， 
where is the denmninator and B t isihe t-th Bernoulli nurnber. 
3四 Proofof the 'Iheoremr; 
Theorem 1 isobtained from Theorem 1.2 by out the calculation refering to 
Table 3. The first half of Theorem 2 isdirectly obtained from Theorem 1.2， Theorモ111
1.4 and 2.1. Theorem 3 isobtained frorn Theorem 1.4 and 2.1 by 
out the calulation to repeat Euclidean modulo etc園 Toprove 
the' laUer half of Theorem 2ラ weuse the lemma which can be similarly 
as in Lemma 9.2 of Ishimoto [5J 
LEMMA 3.1. Lei 21対主主3n+4， nニ 4t 1 (tミ1)and let W be a 
k， n +1). 1下必?η.wehave the lollowinrz commutative 
/1= 一一三→ろ
< W)， > I z"'
Z ←一二_'c<_ z三 π
C 
O} 1， 
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wnereαlS a rnゆ 仇 ~1 くてPA > means the Kronecher with thc 
class VV)， and 
i -1) if t is
c==くl -1)! iftぬωen.
Let Jnニ 2η トー1(符ミ三 01' η与三 or2;純一1(犯と6)and let η=41-1 (tミ1)， Then 
一ー一一一+ 18 011 the ル ，~ 
that W is of type 0， Then α1S conlained in九
and fiom th号 abovelemma， a i8 determined by < >. Tneorem 1.1， itfollows 
that W is determined く>⑥ Letl/J， J1;J' be simply connected rn-manifolds 
and one of the'(Jl (B)， am:l Mニ θw θ M'=elW'
θm! for some handiebodies V; ]iV' E .7f(m+ 1， k 飽ート1)of type O. Hence， ifM is stably 
homotopy明uivalentto M'， itiollows that W is diffeomorphic to W' since 
一→ J九寸 H勺34:EnH(3Wr〉一→ H削，( are and P，(aW) 
W)， =J円 W')，'Nhere j， j' are inclusion rnaps. [5J p. Thus， v'Je 
have uroved Theorem 2， 
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